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MABKIAN SHASHKEVICH
Last Monday, June 7th, marked
the 94th anniversary of the death
of Markian Shashkevich, the man
who did for Western Ukraine what
Ivan Kotlyarevsky had earlier
done ;-for
pastern
(Greater)
Ukraine: introduced the vernacular
as 4 h e medium for Ukrainian
literature in place of the strange
hodge-podge that had been used
during-, the. 18th: century, and
thereby hastened the rebirth of
the. .modern Ukrainian nation.
Shashkevich was born in 1811,
in the village of Pidlesya, district
of
Zolochiw,
Galicia,
Western
Ukraine.:: Hie father was an
impoveriBhed.priefit. Upon complet
ing the village school he entered
the gymnasia, where he first
showed his -interest in writing,
especially verses. His next step ^j
in his formal education was into
the theological seminary in Lviw,
from which b e was soon expelled
foe-,
absenting himself
without
leave. From thence.on •began his., |
lif-e "in .the. world," a life jof hard-,
ship, privations and want.
-What soon caught Markian's
main interest was the revival of
national spirit among the Slavic
peoples.
Accordingly he studied
it and its" background. He realiz
ed that the period in which he
liyed was characterized by the
arisal of new social values and
conceptions. .The ordinary common
man,
the peasant, was at last
beginning to come into his own.
No longer -was it a universal
custom to look down upon him.
Even literature began to take him
to its besom.
Markian sadly observed that
this new movement was leaving
the . Ukrainians untouched
He
decided, therefore, to tear down,
the barriers that .were holding it
back. To'".do this properly, he
realized, was only by enlightenment
of "the Ukrainian masses, the
peasantry,
which,
unlike
the
intelligentsia, had
remained
Ukrainian. Since this task w a s
too gigantic for any one person,
he gathered around him a group
of talented and idealistic young
persons, chief among whom were
Holowatsky and Vahylevich, who
led
by
Shashkevich
.formed
the . famed "Ukrainian Trinity."
Together they explored Ukrainian
history-- and folklore, and used
their і findings to awaken their
people to their ancient glory and
future destiny.
In. 1836 Shashkevich wrote an
ode commemorating the birthday
of the Austrian Emperor Franz. I.
The ode .Twtnud have passed un
noticed were it not for the
significant fact that it was the
first poem to appear in Galicia
written Щ' the Ukrainian mothertongue, spoken by the masses and
scorned - by
the
intellectuals.
Shashkevich soon created another
sensation, when, after his' readmittance to the seminary, he
delivered an address before a
distinguished gathering in the same
tongue, and not in the usual
Polish- or time-honored ChurchSjavbrilc.Such
examples
so
^jnpressed "the Ukrainian youth
that, many- of them began to
emulate-him, including several
youngclergymen. The same year,
ton.
Ma.кіan issued a pamphlet in
Pott^hr slrongly condemning the
mtcediicGoh- of Latin letters into
the Ukrainian language.
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The
graduation this month... of .. thousands „of,:
youngsters from Ukrainian evening and . day- - schools,
throughout the country foeuses our attention. Dace more
•upon tihtir problem1 of the future of -~th#
Ukrainian
language, in America.
There, is. no-gainsaying that this .problem is vitally
important to us, especially when -viewed in the light, of
the fact that language and national consciousness-.Are .
inextricably interwoven, both being absolutely depeedetiv
upon one-another, and neither being abb?'to e^cnVt without':.the other.
• v»
s
The -British, for example, a people upon whom it
can be said the sun never sets, find that) essentially the .
bond that holds them closest together is ndt that, •«&- i t '
would seem, of economic interests, but of one common
language. . It,is, this bond that, makes of them such a _
powerful people, that makes them acutely aware of their
time-tried and time^honored traditions, and that inepires
them to cultivate and 'perpetuate- these* traditions no
matter, where they be,. whether it be in their water 1
locked isles or in the distant and exotic lands of their
far-flung -empire:
і \ yet theirs is but one example^ of the great noteplayed by language in the development of naikms.. Many
such, others, can be -cited towards the same end.
~ And observe, £oo, the similsrly great role played by
lanjjuage in the very rebirth of nations,-such as that of •
modern Ukraine, which ; perhaps is the finest example
of its kind in modern history, although the «eyivsl e£~.
the. Czechs..nationality is also a good onet.- .
It should be clear to all pf us, then, that aside iirom
certain anthropological, characteristics and cultural '
traditions, a nation's claim to life and freedom Is founded *
and dependent-upon its -people' having a contmon language
Of their own.; . • у
Here in America, of course, our interest in advancing
the learning of the Ukrainian language among ourselves $
is predicated- not. only. upon our ambition to aid - the
Ukrainian nation, but also upon our duty to - America
toT introduce into-her growing culture some of the finer
elements of our Ukrainian heritage, chief among ^vhich
is that of literature. Then, too, there are the eultural >
benefits accruing to us personally from • learning the
language of .our.
parents and forefathers,-"upon -whi<eh
we have dwelt already too many times to 1>ear theh*
repetition here.
Primarily, however, the main reason ^rhy we should
continue withunbated zeal to acquire at least a working
knowledge of the Ukrainian tongue is because of its
vital importance to the Ukrainian nation, and cause.
And how vital is -this importance лап.Ье neadily seen.-in ,
the forcib.Uvattempts that have been made for eenturiee
by the enemies of. Ukraine to destroy her. language and
deny its "very existence. Even today, ridiculous as It
may. appear, such attempts are still being.made by £he
chauvinistic oppressors of Ukraine,, in total and blind .
disregard of the-fact that the Ukrainian language has .
advanced too far in popular, literary, and scientific usage
to be ever destroyed.
At all -times 4et us bear in mind, therefore, that *he
Ukrainian language is the strongest bond that hinds all of US of Ukrainian descent, no matter where we live,
whether i t be here in the United States, or-in Canada,
or in Brazil, Argentine,, or in France, Germany,-EngldBd,
OF-even in the Far East, or in Ukraine itself.
^hist bond must ever be kept strong, and never .:
permitted to become weakened or broken by disuse. For
how- else will all of us of Ukrainian origin, scattered
tiroughduC the world, and speaking- English, Frehch,
German, Spanish, Italian, and even Japanese and Chinese,
~be able to know "and
understand one another, and-our
Ukrainian nation as well, without a good knowledge-of
ih^-JJkraiuian toegue.
15б, ?e€ ift learn it, and learn it well. . _
I

In commemoration of the 100th
anniversary of the appearance of
the famed "Rusalka Dntestrova,"
a
monument
to
its
author,
Markian Shashkevich, including a
statue of him sculptored b y .the
world famous Ukrainian, Alexan
der Archipenkp,- -wiH- be- unveiled
in-the-near future at the* Ukraine
ian Museum at Stamford,- Cotm.
A fund.is being raised for this.
purpose. To. date §1,816.70 has
been, raised Our young Ukrain-.
іаптАтРгіоанв. are especially urged
to contribute towards this fund.
Send all donations . to Rev. Lev.
ChapeJeky, c/o Ukrainian High.
School, Stamford, Conn.
•и
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•The - next task task the indefttt'
igable Markian took upon himself
was the' writing of a book which,"
Written in the vernacular, contain
ed all manner of Ukrainian folk
songs, poetry,- 'proee, based upon
Ukrainian life, hi»tary,-»nd culture.
He called it the ""Zorya." To bis
great лріеаеиге the Vienna censor,
the famed Kopitar, praised the
work, eepeeially for the language
It Was written in, but to his
dismay his professor of theology,
Benedict
Levitsky,
the
Lviw
censor, banned i t heeaaae-of i t s
"peasant-tongue." Nothing daunt-,
ed, however, Shashkevich managed
to have the book. published in.
Hungary, under the new. title of
"Rusalka Dniestrova," some copies
of which managed t o be smuggledinto Galicia. The арреатаяе* -of
this book-nw 1837, exactly oner
httodned
years
ago—is
moat
significant, as i t definitely marked
birth x>f the. modern Western.
Ukrainian Literature.Shashkeivich'fl. life - from • tbeoMc
on was a miserable one; .hounded,;
by -the police; persecuted by . t h e
church authorities, who ahunttd
him from one impoverished pariah'
to another; -and oppressed by-thegoyeinment.-which refused aim the
usual peninen. • •
Nevertheless Shashkevich did
not desert his ideals nor his work.
He 'persisted m writing in the
Ukrainian tongue, although poverty
dogged hfe every step: He trans
lated sections of t h e -Evan^eliufntand psalms into Ukrainian, -eo
that they would become more
comprehensible t o his people. He>
wrote unusually fine sermons,fables, an excellent reader for
children, and many other out
standing works. Although poor,
he never failed to help the needy,and although ill, his presence a n *
his word never failed to inspire
those who came into contact with
him.
The cruel .bludgeoniags of life
Unally tdowned him. At the age
of 33 he died.
Had he been
peonittad to live under normal
conditions, there is no telling
what Shaehkevich could
hava
accomplished for the Ukrainian
people. Yet what he did during
the pitifully brief span of his
life, was enough to place him in
the'
foremost rank of Ukrainian '
patriots, martyrs, and writers.
Be 'set the Western Ukrainians
on the path leading .toward* their
ultimate freedom, and from that
path-: they have never swerved.
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~Ft will not take long for the
10th Convention of Ukrainian, presentation was voted down al required to submit at „east a
National Association to pass into
most unanimously! The predic dozen signatures endorsing him
oblivion. Witt a feeling that all
tion is, that the next convention for office. It would eliminate
is well in the U. N. A. we lapse
wlH become so unruly due to size, many candidates who do hot wish
loto the course of other attrac
that a new system of representa to run, or whose chances are
tions, and; when four years roll
negligible, and woilld simplify 'the
tion will be forced through.
by we will again resort to the
In spite of printed reports of work of the~ Election- Board
phrase "v spravi formalni" as a
the officers, four days were spent considerably." After all, the object j
matter of course. While we are
in listening to and discussing is to preserve the institution/ of і
on the road toward, "bigger and
them.
Even disregarding the convention because it, is the best
better" conventions, a few per
personal reports of the gentlemen method for membership to express
tinent remarks at this time may
who had "tricks up their sleeves" its will, and tQ put off the day
be appropriate. For bigger they
and who wasted much of the. of regional conventions as long
sha]l be with the growth of the
valuable Шво unnecessarily, the aa possible for the sake of unity
organization, but thinking and
discussion
could
have
been in the organization. And this can
planning in advance will make the
considerably curtailed by eliminat be done by eliminating wasteTin
conventions better. ''
ing questions related to routine time and effort of the convention.
The'" part played by young
The first apparent weakness in
and TftrJaHIn of the organization.
our convention lies in the number
A column in Svoboda, entitled delegates in' the conduct of the
of delegates. Here the democracy
"Question Box" or something 19th Convention cannot .be .over
of our institution defeats itself
similar^ would remove many looked. They went into the game
when the majority decrees that
trivial matters from the conven like old-timers and asked for; no
discussion be cut short. ^"rWhen tion* floor and give a wealth of special privileges because of then*
more than fifty delegates arise
information concerning -the U. N. youth, Although' attempts were
for recognition on a trivial matter,
A. to. members and prospective made to use the ^term "youth" as
a* "Sesame" toward" desired goals,
some because they have something
members.
to say, others to have. their
The method of electing new they were usually made by the
branch numbers recorded In the
officers,' especially the primary, older delegates. ThS fict remains,
minutes—then a veritable bedlam
needs to be revised if the • that young, delegates played .the
breaks loose and the convention
semblance of efficiency is to be game on equal . terms with rthc
becomes unwieldy. And yet, an ' preserved. There is no reason older generation and made their
attempt to revise, numerical re
Why a candidate should not. be gains not by virtue of youth^but

"That's always the- cese—with '
a soft-hearted person, always he's
eapqeed to ridicule. You all know
ft, just a few drinks and I'm ready
By VASHJK STEFANIK
to cry. You shouldn't have called
me 'here in th*e "first place, for
Trans, by Stephen Shumeyko _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
уод know me well enough..."
The burglar sought to seize
(Concluded)
you
to
kiss
my
hand,
so
let
me
(2)
Maxim's Sand and kiss it.
alone I say."
'"He's just trying to take, advant
"It matters not whether I be
"Do give me your hand,. for
age Of you, *Xasrifnt І so you'd
of the peatlUt iy or nobility;" you'll have a sin if you don't
better go." A •'
replied the burglar to his captors, as I want to kiss you as I would
• "Let'в have seme more whiskey,
"the fact remains . that since my fatbtoSR'^Й(£С £ .-*' * L л v
you're drinking you'll never -let • учЬч^, and George
gaped at . George, and- let's jdrink three
glasses at a fime too, So - that
me out of your hands -j-eliye."
this, their drinks forgottep. They
we'll get good And- sorot" ' ЛЛ"You certainly spoke the truth' could, believe their ears.
"Don't go, Maxim, idori't' leave
then, the holy truth, and tor that
'It's a trick, that's what it id.
me sir, fe"r -Гт about to .^dre.
I admire you!" ejaculated Michael, Listen here you, we're wise to
Г т not afraid, It swear Fm-ntot,
"Well, before you kill me, such. tricks."
it's just that X want to die'peacesuppose you let me have. Mate
more whiskey to drink, so that I і Maxim .looked about. sheepishly,
fully....*> .. - : '\'Г:
' T -.'
won't feel anything when you he didn't know what to make of
The burglar began to' trembleall
this.
start working on me."
all over, hiS teeth chattering.
"He guessed it that Fm soft?
_n««frqri and George kept ' on
"Of course, here, take ft, and hearted, guessed if right awayi?'
drinking,- ignoring him completely.
drink all you want; but that you
He said this in order to_justify
"What are you afraid of, there's
should,try to burglarize my home himself before Michael and George.
nothing to be afraid of. I'll give
is beyond my understanding!
"Give me your hand, sir, give
you my hand, I'll give it, let them
Man, Гш hard, hard like a rock, it to me, but give it to me from
beat me* up. too, I'tf give i t here,
and no one who gets into my your heart, so that when I kiss it
here, take It :and Kiss i t 'just as
clutches ever gets out of them!" I'll feet" much better;' I know I
you want Л ;** rr
І'•'The burglar drank five more won't walk this earth anymore,
The thief seized hold o f i _ s
glasses of whiskey.
so let me take farewell of you
hand and clung( to it while Maxim
. "I'm all set now, so go ahead this way."
rapidly winked his" eyes, as if
and beat me as much as you
"But I don't want you to .kiss
someone was slapping-him over
і want"
ІШ me, for if you do I'll become soft
the face.'
"Whoa, wait a moment my as putty. - And don't worry about
"One should never be a soft'
friend. You're ready but we're my forgiveness, for you can
hearted person,., for he's never
not. You've been drinking five have .tf^'^fblji
good for anything,*;R.£;*" •!_ i,
to our .one, and we've got to
"Oh, please do let me, I beg
' Michael uncurled: h_ muscular
catch up with you first" ->os*
of you. You'll make my death so
fingers slowly and showed them
Michael was in high spirits, much easier if you do. I'm not
to George.
Maxim seemed to have something drunk, honest I'm not Please
"Man! They're strong! They're
on his mind but afraid to divulge do!"
just itching for a '.fight, itching
it, while George was uneasy.
"Shut up, man, stop whining,
J
so hard that once they grab a
'I can see that we're in for and stop trying to tnck us, for
hold of anyone-they'll tear his
trouble, and I'd like to back out I'm liable to take a swing at
very flesh put!"
of it, yet something drawS me to you," thundered Michael.
But George did not reply, be
i t with chains it draws me to.
"Why do you .keep on thinking
just kept spitting into palms and
him. Л*. Ah, well, let's have. an that I'm trying to kiu you. Really
refilling his glass.
I'm not - You see It's this way:
other round."
"There, there, that's enough,
"Let me have your hand, sir, when I downed my last drink I
you poor fellow, let- my hand
I want to kiss it" spoke up- the suddenly realized that I simply
alone, so that-I can go. There's
would have to die and that before
burglar suddenly to Mfcr*"
no God hece, so I cant remain
"Oh, now, man, you're showing I do I would have to kiss this man's
here. Take .your hands away
will sooner
fear; oh, that's not' nice!" *f -- hand* so that God
4
from me, let me alone, for I tell
'.'Fm not afraid, really I'm not, forgive my зішц -Give me your
you I feel so embarrassed that I
hand, sir, please. Tell him to
ГП swear to it."
don't know what to do with mygive me his hand."
"Then what?"
self."
"Why doesn't he let me alone.
"Well, I' feel much easier now
"I want to kiss the holy picture
and I wish ' to kiss this man's I'm such a softy, and I simply
yet I want to kiss the threshold
hand; he's an old gray-head, old can't stand this."
Maxim did not know what to • too, I tfrant to kiss everyone,
enough to be my father." " £ ;c
everyone in this world," the
"Let me alone, Stan, I've got do with himself in this dilemma.
burglar was shouting frantically.
a 'soft heart, and I don't want | He was embarrassed like a girl.
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ІП spite of i t Youth has entered
the competition in which ability
is the determining factor. -' And
that is a healthy sign for the.
future of U. N. A.
Having won several places in the
Supreme Assembly, youth del
egates are due for a critical test
of their abilities to hold reapori-'
sible positions. The test may be
more severe than is applied, to
the older generation, but it cannot
be avoided.
Youth has been
admitted to the council and-the
older generation expects, results.
Without being aware of it, the
young delegates on various com
mittee were- under constant surveil
lance of the elders during the
course of the convention. The
diligence with which the young
lady attended to her duty as
secretary of the convention was
not lost to the observation from
the floor; neither: did a young
committee member escape censure
for sleeping on the job. ' The
period of probation will continue
for those elected to offices for
the next term. L,et us hope that
four years hence they і will' all
give a good account of themselves
and justify the confidence which
has been placed in youth, ~ _
6. HERMAN, v

George's wife jumped off-the
oventop and fled. MiptftJAt got
out from behind the table; drunk- ^
and black as a thundercloud.
George rose to his - feet andseemed to trying to recalL-to hhu-:
self that there was something he "
had to do.
~ ^ L^
"Maxim, get out of this house,';
beat it, for I'll wring "your neck
if you don't; go о т get rout!'.',
"I'm going, George, I'm going.
Fm pot saying any things am _1 ЇDon't be angry at me, їорт youe' •.
know' yourself what; a soft-?
hearted man I am. I€ seems ^for
me that you will sin if Jfou. g o » '
through with what you are' about §
to do, and so Fm leaving f.." f. h
"Go ahead, go, for you're not a r
man but an old woman!"- "„
-. "Well, I repeat, it's 3uat thajtI'm not suited to such things, I . .7* -.
y_rim rose from behind the
table and went to the, door.. .
"Goodbye, and don't blame me,
for I am, as someone once said,
not for such things . v.": -: '-v -Only the burglar was^now left
behind the table, somewhat pale,
yet cheerful.
! ™ jT"
"And now, will you get outfrpm. _
behind-that table, or do we have
to get you out?" S.'^UJ

"No I won't come out, no I
won't for here I ha»e to sit
beneath these holy pidEUfres.'.'
"Oh, yes you will, mos_ce*rtainly
you. will, for we're inviting you
to." '
*J$! S And' they threw JBeiagelves
upon him like a pair of-famished
wolves.
ONE TRUTH.::

They say the world is round and
yet
I often think it square,
So many little hurts we get
From the corners here and
there.
But there's one truth in life I've
found
While journeying east and
west:
The only folks we really wound
Are those we love t h e best!
We flatter those we scarcely, know.
We please the fleeting glint.
And deal full many a thoughtless
blow
~ J 1 s
To those—we love the besf.
JUSTINE SMARSH,"
Boston, Massachusetts.
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became apparent that it would be vision. -' It can do (much to show
hard to get a picnic ground near
the beauty of a great number of
a lake or any kind of swimming individuals working
as one.
place, and so these races were \Pyrajnid building holds .igreat
s T* p "
dropped. It so turned out that the 'Possibilities because it appeals to
farm which Was picked did. have a young boys and it is catching to
By Walter N. Nachoney, j , .
ШрШж •fi-.JLcIT
*?§
•J*
pool-and we returned swimming to
the eye of the onlooker in the'
***,
Ш&Ч
the program, but not until we ;Btands. On the whole, gymnastic
1 (EDITORS NOTE:—The following a Youth Field Day was- beyond
passed on the sanitation of the pool.
work;.' adds color to a Field.- Day,
«r.tіcle was .written In 1935 especially the means of any individual club,
We were dissatisfied w i n the and K Ukrainian material is not
for publication In the Jubilee Book of especially
stagnant.appearance of tlje{ water,
from the administrative
аудШШіе .then some . local or
the Ukrainian • National ' A ssocl at Ion,
and as we were bent upon safe
school" team could be invited to
but due to lack of space It was not angle.i* Such an arrangement
guarding the health of our con
"bit their skill.
published- therein, together with made possible a general agree
testants, we waited until proper
several other articles.
ment to side-track any activities
Amusement Con testa
sanitation measures were assured.
Although this;articIe"""Uses for pur that would clash with the Youth
* We 'reserved a big place for
At first, such gymnastic events as
poses of Illustration an event that Day,
thus
insuring
general
amusement contests)' but somehow
took place in the summer of 1955, participation and support to an
field drills were thought to be
we were so busy with the nuv
namely, the Youth Field Day of Phila- appreciable degree. Therefore, to
possible, which, no doubt,;, would
• delphla, yet. because this event is effectively present a Youth Field
merous activities that wc could',
recall to the older generation the
claimed to Jiave been the first venture
not squeeze in a single potato
striltsi
and
sokol
activities
that
Day,
Зпеге
had
to
be
collective
j
of Its kind among Ukrainian-Amer
race or dressing contest. Thereare carried on in the old country.
icans, and because it was initiated and action among several clubs,
are unlimited numbers of good,
However, .one of- the boys'^lubs
conducted solely by the youth of that whether it be ^three or thirty.
hilarious contests that can provide
in the city did not have enough
one locality—unlike, for example, the As.a result, it "seems that some
later-day- (1936) First Ukrainian- sort of a union will precede any
entertainment for both contestant
time for preparation, and the one
American Olympiad, initiated and ' attempt for a Youth Day. This
and spectator. These are ...never
drill that wc had hoped for,' had
conducted (in Philadelphia) by the embodies hint number two! Get
to be given up. A. group exhibi
formal in any way* і The entries
Ukrainjarr Youth's League of North
tion of free- exercises for boysj-or. і should be obtained on the spot.
America—we believe this article mer as many clubs as possible in your
rhythmic work for girls, has h і Using, ingenuity, and keeping all*
its printing even at fHft-ttirre, especi vicinity and let" them work to
definite place in a program, for
age groups in mind,' you" may
ally since it endeavors to answer gether on the plans. Have them
a Field Day. The work must be
' many ofrthe questions our youth are enter their own teams into the
have a very cute 25 yard .гаее
asking in preparation to conducting competition, and no matter how
simple and elementary, ; not. for 4 year olds, or a side-splitting similar youth field days lit their own loose their union may appear, or
intricate, and with plenty of time
sack race for 40 year olds. $~j
localities.- Ї .
for practice under ^killed super
(To be root I nurd)
The writer of this article, Walter be,- they will make your Youth
> -N. Nachoney\ was the Director of Field Day interesting end enjoy
Our Philadelphia group
both 9he Youth Field Day of Phila able.
delphia and. the U. Y. L. N. A.—spon started early, and under the
sored. First Ukrainian American Olym- impetus of very successfully
ipifttj-* .:
sponsoring a- huge get-together
dance, the United Youth Organ
mooing > in the stables, for he
It seems there was once a
• *The idea of a Field Day for the isation formed their 'Youth Day
Ukrainian farmer named Clem.
hadn't fed them, yet!
Youth of- Philadelphia (held In Committee on March -26th, 1985.
He was known to the village as a
To -feed\fhe cows he had to
1935—Editor) seems at best to This was the first definite ini
hard working and thrifty fellow.
climb' into the hay loft for some
have been a spontaneous proposal tiatory Мер to a- Field Day five
He was a good husband too, as
hay. Being • in a hurry Clem
from, several sources, several months later.
husbands go. He had, however,
fumbled for' the step on the
Уеагв ago.
ladder, slipped and the ladder
one fault which in the eyes of
Athletic Events
__.: But this was an idea of a few
women of the village eclipsed all overturned, leaving Clem hanging
From the outset, we recognized
" and, as an idea, it was worth
his other good points. He always by the back of his pants on a
; nothing." Ideas are but the that our two main problems, would
cams home from the \ fields with stick ot wood protruding from -the
skeleton of being; they must be be the. arrangement of a program
hayloft," while the hay fell from
his team, complaining loudly how
muscled with reality; there must and: the method of financing the
his hands.
hard he worked, in fact how hard
be execution and materialization. prizesi: It was. suggested that
all men worked, while the women
At that- moment he -heard a
>~ First Jofr all, the suggestion of a theee be five 'main divisions of
knock at the nome door.
stayed- home and took life: easy.
Field Day had to be popularized, activities—Athletic Contests, Gym
"There's no * one at home!"
"For it's .no work," he -would
2. H had to be "sold" to the people. nastic '- Events, Amusement Con*
say, "to cook the potatoes, milk І yelled Clem." The beggar, coming
: Howeven this moved along slowly tests, Ballet Contests and a Choir
the-cows, wash, and mend the - to. the barn door, saw the hanging
and nothing actually was being Contest.'- Under . the heading of
lined. - That's*' just "a pleasant « СІеіЛ and helped him get down. :•
__ done. " The: thing that had been athletic contests -we considered a
H -""Oh,'••my!" cried Clem, in ah
pastime."
standard" list of track and field
~ accomplished,
up
to
this
time
was
' anguished tone/, '^the corn mush
-" —the v implantation of an Idea. events, a baseball tournament, a ' For a long time Clem harped must- surely be .burned by 'now.'
on this topic, to which the women
~ That - was~ the most important' volley - ball tournament, and
What will Cleo think when she
listened patiently, until one day
^ fchingfe—and therein lies a'hint. swimming events. Tennis was
comes home to dinner! The house'
Clem's wife, Cleo, tired of hfc
rilled Tout early because' of the
Those* whq^would
like
to
have
a
is not in order, there's no dinner
-* ЗЙеИ Т)ау'гіп their own locality difficulty, of . administrating this complaining, decided to teach
him a lesson. When he . came ready, the cows are hungry! My,
~must go out and hammer home event. To match the contestants
my!" clucked Clem dejectedly,
home that night grumbling as my,
the Idea to old and young. Talk more evenly for the track competi
"What wiH she вау!"
it up! ~ In short, be good sales- tion, we had to make • two age usual how bard he worked, while
Just as the beggar had left,
she took life easy at home, she
groupings—12 to 16, and over 16.
: ? men! _ r »
Clem's wife arrived. She- hardly
said:
These applied to both boys and
Birth of the Idea
recognized the neat yard and the
"I know your, speech by heart
Quite; unusually, about one year girls. Events such as the discus
now, so save your breath, -'- my tidy little house!
Ї —ago exactly, . tilings began .to and the javelin were automatically
In the stable the milk was
good .man." ©псе удйі'ЛЙзг tha'
happen.in; our City of Brotherly dismissed at the very outset bespilled, in the barn the hay was
. Love. - A prominent and well caused they can be very dangerous I Women do nothing all day, and strewn, alT over the floor, where
-known personality among local near., a crowded picnic ground. | only you work hard, suppose we once it had been so neatly swept
Ukrainians, Invited to his home a Conf<jrming"to modern educational j change our jobs. Ill go into toe
and clean. The .ladder was lying
•group of interested young Ukrain practice, the element of strenuous ] fields with the team to plow and
on the floor. Coming to
the
ian Americans for the purpose of competition was,"removed from the j you stay home and take my place.
house, everything inside1' was'
'encouraging much needed Youth" girls'.^events, by; cutting down the | "What, you \plow?! What do scattered all over the rooms.
you know about it?" laughed Clem
-development. At this meeting, number of running' dashes and
"What is the meaning of aB
derisively.
he mentioned that, as an example their distance. In - the junior
this?" asked Cleo in a terrified
. of- things' that the group could division, the trend- was 'decidedly , V***We*ll see. Tomorrow, we'll
voice. "What has happened here ?" work for, we could present a toward—ШЙ"" eVeHtt demanding t have a try-out," replied short and
"Well, you see it was Like this,"
Youth Field Day. The startling from the young boy "skill abilities" • ample Cleo, looking up into the. Ued
Clem glibly, *4he gypsies were
suddenness of the proposal, to rather than "endurance abilities." j face of her tall and lanky hus
here. They wanted t(\ steal the
gether with the promise that one The maturity factor/fJ-Tyoungsters . band Clem.
'•^"S&e:
pigs. I had a hard time chasing
of the Older organizations would must be considered always, espe- |
Cfeo slipped out early the next them! They messed up the whole
back up a Field Day to an extent dally for the girls, '. "We originally
morning, before Clem was up,
place, as yon see. Finally they
as. that of any ordinary picnic, planned-Junior girla*> events and і quickly liiiinoiinrfl the horses and
provided the group with a real even '.'naff'medals -.prepared for | took the team out to the fields to stole the milk and ran.away.T-/
Cieo smiled to herself, slyly,
incentive. The idea expanded and them, but, .because only a few { plow. Clem stayed home, He had
seeing very plainly through Clem's.
even though most of those present entries-Were received, these events
to cook the dinner, tidy up the
explanations, but she kept her
had never attended such an wero-dropped. It is doubtful that
house, feed the pigs and milk the
tongue in - her cheek and started
affair, they were heartily for it. theaajfc enough Interest to justify
cows.
He
didn't
know
where
to
to cook the dinner, borsch-and
The Youth was to provide the theirrJeturn.'to the program in the
begin. The pigs began to squeal.
kyleshy.
program and was to show the future> There is nothing that can
So he went first to attend to them.
Before long, * the house Was
older , generation what it was spoil"-your Field Day more quickly,
It took some-time before he j fed neatly in order, the-> barn was
capable of doing. It was also and "make it more* uninteresting
and
quieted
them.
-^
•*•
'swept,
the bidder in place, and
to help in picking a suitable site than4.'.* small, tnunber^of con
While he was putting the house the cows fed and sent to pasture
and. most important, finance the testants. The baseball- tourna
hi' order, he heard the tinkling of
again.
sjSfca
matter of prizes.
ment was planned as a five inning
the cow bells telling him it was
After dinner, Clem heayed a
elimination affair, as five or six
mUlring time. He dropped what
great sigh of relief, and without
"A Perfect 'Set-Up* **
teams" Were expected. Due to the
he was doing -and went out to the a word hurried out. He' took a' .
During the ensuing months, a difficulty of getting a suitable
stable to milk the cows. When
whip in hand and crocking ' it
perfect set-up" appeared which playmg area-lit the picnic grounds,
he filled up one pall with milk
joyfully took the-team out into
was bounds to guarantee a large a pfijfcoff was impossible^ The
he set it down -end reached for the fields.
measure bf^fluccoss for the totally awafd. of the trophy was "based
another; the cow in backing -op
From that time on Clem became, *
new venture that we were on the-team's performance during
kicked it over and the milk spilled
a model husband and never once
plamiim^JKThls "set-up," which the setaon. Volley-ball for senior
all over the floor. Clem swore,: complained that be was over
could Jraubught of as a natural girls^Was suggested as a parallel
and the name moment thought of
worked-while the women stayejly.
geogr^Apiic^unlt of development, activity' to the boys' baseball
the dinner! He'd better start the
home and did nothing.j*H* ba?J
was, !tfti' formation o» the United touritardeut.. It does not require
fire and set on the corn meal
ІеаіпесКРіЯ -. lesson well and
Yodtb|pJ5>r2anlzationa *pt Phila.-.. muchV equipment and it can be
to cook!
"Wf *Ш~JXSL "*^5Ey realized that a woman's work Й »
- delp^i&a^wdy consisting of two* easilvjadministerecL
In the meantime Clem had just as tiring' as a num^'«aot
delejgnflfe'^rom each individual 1
forgotten to close the house door
more- so, and that to jnake a home
Youjchtfetiot This gave us. a real Swimming '"Bid Oymnastie Evente
and the \ pigs gobs i n . ^ While
whof. it re-Пу means, і woman^
basis for co-operative activity,
The addition of swimming events
chasing the pigs he -tripped and
must stay in ttiLi
because one must remember that to our program was considered
fell and made a large, bump orTHEODOSIA BOBESBY.
the scope of such a project as from .the outset, but as it soon
bis head.
The cows started
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Winnipeg Choir Scores Success PHILLi CUHUiiAL
j

•••••

MEET. THE CHAMPS "Kemember-YpurDftd'!

і•

Now,, v< that ajl eyes aje centered
The Mother's Day has since
,on Cleneland,, you might as well.'•
passed by, і
look over the boys who have
The flowers we gave to her
become the '36'—'37' basketball
Befope a capacity audience -in
have died;
champions.
We wish t o bring
the International Institute, the
.The... lingering fragrance of their
within your focus the Cossacks'"
Philadelphia Ukrainian - Cultural
smell,
»
Fine Arts Club jcagew w h o . a , Witt-° in Mother's heart forever
Centre presented on May 22nd- its
few fortnights ago^ were, guilty
second annual Ukrainian Cultural
dwell.
of stifling the r hopes of t h e '
Night concert-display that-brought
We honor Mothers with flowers
determined Chester Lyons quintet
favorable comments from the
and poems,
of Chester r Pa.
many
Americans . that
were
But somehow it doesn't seem fair;
When ;the club announced its
present^
For th,ere is a man standing
candidaturet in ;the:..,U. Y. L. of
The concert, in whioh only
beside her,
N. A..Basketball; League a la^ge
youth talent took part, included
Who too has silvery hair.
turn-out of prospective members
musicales, folk-dancing, a talk
appeared for the initial practice.
and a elaborate cultural display.
A Dad is so seldom honored,
It was during this practice that
Those performing were: Soloists—
With flowers, poems or ..such;
yours
truly
got
the
busa
in
hia
Michael Gorshko, Frank Lawryk
Do you stop to think he done
encephalon that the club would
and Marusia Lawryk; Violin-piano'
his part,
be
the
perennial
survivors
of
the,
And loves you just as much.
Among :the soloiets -was . Peter —Stephanie Palmer and Marie
league
and
lost
little
time
to
iKish; "Ukraine As I Saw It In
Ordynsky,, well known Ukrainianpromulgate an admonition to .out
His hands are strong and steady,
1931"—talk by Bernard WoolAmerican baritone, whom • the* ford; Dance solos—by Zenovia
side teams.
Нів\ gentle touch so firm;
Evening
Tribune
critic
also Tymkevich and 6-year-old Luba
The team was,confronted by the
He \is always willing ,and'.;ready
praised:- "Ordynsky was most JHolowaty; Dance duet—by 10same obstacle that faced other
To help, wherever bis children are,
teams.
Working schedules. of
concerned.
effective in six . songs,.. Known year-old Zabolotna and Lishnowplayers would not permit thorough
well in .Winnipeg for hia singing sky; Greetings from Mr. Hatch
When
.next you think of Mother,
practices.
.Securing tranaporta-.
with the KosbeU choir, he was and Mrs. Karner of the I. I.;
And with silent voice you praise; |
tion, expenses (for long trips, and
encored following . each group. Avramenko F о 1 k-Dancers—Marie
Just a little thought for Dad,
weather- {Conditions were few of
He sang with energy that fitted Zayats, Katherme Kushina, Marie
For he also saw • you raised.
the Other perplexities. Fortunate
Kish,
Mary
.Kwasinska;
Mary
well the theme of the music."
enough to havers large squad and
Bugera, -Eugenia Zadorozna, -Stella
He too, suffered all your: pain,,
with the . generous backing of
Several local soloists also took
Deputat and Helen Sywulak, lead
Efe woeked .:to jgive you wealth
honorary members—Jed by ASBL
er; Accordionist—Thomas Chrompart, including Miss Jennie Kucher
' and fame;
Att.*Gen. J. T. Bittnski— the Copchak; with Alexander Yaremko
and Мізз E. Pawlukewich. Several
He'.passed on to you a spotless
sacks
easily
overcame ' their
who introduced each number and
dance selections were performed
name,
impediments.
And hopes уоц carry on the вате.
by a group of dancers directed interspersed the program with
talks, on Ukrainian culture.
Looking over the team's records
by Miss G. Kootaw.
Think of Father, when yoji think.
we find the Cossacks well versed
l a t h e display which'attracted
of Mother
in the art of basketball and the
.considerable attention -.were the
Always think of them together; j
National Title well earned. The
fine embroidered works of Miss
For together they stand t o watch'
Cossacks, pioneers in Ukrainian
Marusia Lawryk of Chester; those
for you,
sports, have won t h e .Ohio State
of і Мгя. Holowaty; art works of
And fondly recall years: passed
Title for the fifth consecutive
the Kostrubiak .sisters, of Lansfrom view.
year. Last year, the Clevelanders
dale, Pa.; art of Michael Kachbad the distinction of being-nosed
marchyk; collections from Ukraine
SOPHIE FELLO,-1
out in the Western -Play-tiff by
of
Maria Nahirna; and
the
A Mother's Day Program was
the strong Monessen contingent
Irvington, N. J.
literary display of the Ukrainian
presented by the St. Vladimir
who later -won National honors.
Cultural
Centre, including its
Youth Club of Palmerton, Pa.,
Aff; we- look back on the past
publication, the "Ukrainian Chronat the parish hall.
It was
records of the Cossacks constit
nicle."
UKRAINIAN DRAMA IS. WELL
preceded by Requiem Service in
uents, we find that all members
Following . the
performances,
PRESENTED
church for those mothers of the
of
the
squad
are
products
of
refreshments were served, follow
parish who had died. The program
Lincoln High—a school known for
ed by dancing, all of which was
The
St.
P e t e r . a n d St. Paul.
itself began in the .afternoon, and
basketball supremacy. Three of
free. All expenses were covered
church -hall Was filled to capacity
consisted of the following: (1)
its
members
held
berths
on
the
by the U. C. C , its members, and
last night at the presentation І by
Opening address by Rev. M. SkorAll-Scholastic team; two manners
the performers who cooperated so
the -Bt Peter and St. Paul play
dinsky, who also acted as master
played
college
basketball,;'
while
nobly. All the city papers had
ers, of a Ukrainian tragedy, :in
•of сегетопіез; (2) Singing - o f
others
were
instrumental
Щ
win
advance notices of this affair, with
five a c t s v The play.itself, w a s . a
"Christ Has Risen!"; (3) a play
ning
local
titles.
pictures' of Ukrainian girls in
powerful one, dealing with the
entitled "Nezvichayni Hosti," in
The fellows wish to acknowledge
costume appearing in the Daily
7
story of a beautiful young Jewess
which the players were—Elisabeth
the fine work performed by BjasketNews, the Public Leader, and the
who became a Christian, to wed a
Yonchak, Andrew Hishta, Mary
ball Director John S. Billy apd his
Sunday Inquirer. Once again the
youth
who
later" heartlessly
Selisky,
Ella
Krawchuk
and
trusty colleagues. Through? their
Philadelphia Ukrainian Youth came
abandoned her for other women.
Kathryn Marchu; ; (4J. "Nasha
untiring efforts plus U. *Jf. TJ.
through with flying, colors!
Forsaken by her husband and
Mati," a poem recited by Anaatasplendid cooperation, great' pro
by her own people, the bride, .ends
• sia Hushta; (5) . Acnobatic and
gress was made this yearij The
her life just as her husband seer
Tap Dancing by Esther Kobinetz;
boys also wish to thank?! their
MILITARY POWER IN THE
ing.the error of his scenes,' returns
(6) Accordion and Mandolin Selec
competitors for their great dis
17. S. vS. R.
to her. The lighter scenes in the
tions by Michael. Dutko and Helen
play of hospitality and sportsman
According to reliable informa
play included folk dancing,- and
Hishta; (7) "Moya Mati,". a poem
ship. At all times, congeniality
tion
from
Moscow
the
Commissar
choral ringing in the Ukrainian
recited by Helen Kost and Helen
reigned irrespective of the "out
for
Home
Affairs,
Yezhov,
-the
woodland. The members of the
Kuba; (8) Vocal Duet—"V Hayu
come of the game.
cast were Anna Hwozdewich, Wil
successor of Yagoda, may be
Zelenim"
and . "Skazbi
Meni
An incident worth mentioning
liam Shuran, Roman Hwozdewich,
shortly replaced by the Chief of
Pravdu"—by Ann Marchu and
took place in Chester. I', The
Esther Hylwa, Anna Alcskewigh,
Kathryn Kuba, accompanied at the
Soviet General Staff, Marshal
Clevelandere traveled 460 miles to
Peter Klancko, Mary Felenchak,
piano by Steve Matirak;
(9)
Chester for the finale. Trouble
Egorov.
This would seem, to
Esther Shuran, Mary Hylwa, Sam
Accordion Selections—Helen Kawas bad on the. road and the
indicate an increase of military
Cirkot, Sam Zuraw, Steven Brenia,
binetz; (10) "Naykrasche Slovo,"
boys believe that they have set
influence in the U. S. S. R.; but
Daniel Gariek, Peter Ferko, Stella
a poem recited by Mary Krepicz;
an endurance record between the
the
news
is
not
yet
confirmed.
Cherow&ki, Eva Lechus- and John
(10) "Maine Moya Ridna"—recked'
two cities. The distance was made
(Ukrainian Uureau, London.)
Hylwa. The. prompters were John
by Mary Derewainey; (11) Tap
in twenty-four hours—just in time
Radjek and Michael -K^ywkew.
D a n c і n g—Sophie Рикав; (12)
for the game.
The . Chester
K
—
The-members of the chWe&~ choir'
"Mama," recited by Helen Kraw
contingent seeing the Clevejanders
appeared as peasants in the play.
THE. NEW D A Y
chuk; (13) Ukrainian Dances—
taxed of their energy, postponed
The performance was a splendid
Kathryn Dutko and Olga Derthe game to the following evening.
The day was dawning clear and
one, - the cast showing excellent
kacz.
This magnanimous act edst the
bright;
talent.
_
- ..
Chester Lyons the title.'« The
Old Sol, a spark in sapphire slices,
A light • hmclr was served.
reaction is best "described ''In the
("The Evening SenttneV AnSlowly arose from out of the
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
heavy-hearted words of M. Kozub,
night
Kitt and Mrs. Rudak for being the
sonia, Conn., May 17, 1937.)
captain of the Cleveland Cossacks,
oldest mothers present. Both' are And bid all living things to rise.
"We felt like chumps inst/flad of
60 years of age. Also to Mrs.
The sky became a rainbow-hue: .
champs after- the game '.which
Kathryn Kost, mother of thirteen
CHICAGO RADIO CONCERT
Aurora's tints of dawning light
appeared sacrilfigRnis for us to
children. The program ended with
Upon a canvas of Heav'n's own
Ukrainian Y o u n g . Women's
the singing of the Ukrainian
win."
—
blue—
Chorus of Chicago, under direc
National Anthem.
As we write "Urns" to another
An art surpassing works of might.
tion of Sam Chuba, will appear
successful year-in- basketball we
A. MARCHU.
O'er the horizon Old Sol rose,
wish to add that the trophies and
on the WGN-Henry Webbfer~ProAs nature, in her.soothing way,
glory are only secondary to the
gram, over the Mutual Network,
To burdened mortal did disclose
NEW YORK,' N. Y.
friendships and pleasant memories
Monday,
June 14th, 1937, at 9:3a
One more hopeful, God-given day.
GRAND PICNIC sponsored by the
that we will cherish as long as
following societies: "Proawita",. "2aP. M. Eastern Standard -Time.we live.
-*
; .
KAXSHUPIANO.
poroika Sitch", "Zolora Lypa", Amer.
RUSS MILAN.
(Chicago
time).
g "J
Ukr. Youth "Proawita", "Mohylnica"

.Before an audience, сої
of oyer 3.QO0 persona, the , 10$
voiced Ukrainian National. Choir
under the direction of Dr. Раці
Maoeuko presented a concert in
the Civic Auditorium, of Winnipeg,
Canada on May 22nd, that won
considerable acclaim from Canad
ian critics. .
"The Winnipeg Evening . Tri
bune" wrote that the ''music was
like t h e ! costumes,' full of rich
color and variety," and that t h e :
concert "showed-how rich a gift
of music is being contributed- -to
Canadian culture by Canadians of
Ukrainian origin."

шшшшШ
AT

all of New York and "Ukrainian CoiNEW YORK CITY.
« c l u " and "Liubow" of Brooklyn,
STRATOSPHERE DANCE on the
N. Y., on SUNDAY, JUNE 20, 1937
Now Roof Garden of the International
at Ulmer Parle,. Foot of 2 5th Ave.,
lnatitute, 341 E. 17th St. Sponsored
Brooklyn, N. Y. Park open at 10:00
by the Memberi Council of the ln
A. M. Admission 40 f. Two orchest
atitute.- SATURDAY, JUNE 19th at
ras: J. W. Seman and N. Antoshkfw.
8:30 P. M. Subscription 50 4. Come
(BMT Subway. .West End Line, Coney' and dance under the stars./ (In case
Island Train, to 25th Are. Station,
of rain the dance will be held in the
Brooklyn, N. Y.)
auditorium.)
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NEW YORK, N. Y. '•
w
A Summer Featival Dance sponsored
1
by the St. Vladimir'. Ukrainian Club,
to be held at their Cbib J*ooms,
3 3 4 Eaat 14th St., on Saturdjt, June
12, 1937. Music by Myron Й г о і Ь &
0is Royal-Arcadians.
Adjni»»ion 4B<\
Commencement 9:00 P. M. All -Wel
come for an enjoyable evening.
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CLEVELAND. OHIO. - ~ ~ ^
JUNE FROLIC sponsored r t y flie4
Young Ukrainian Nationalist^ No- S
SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1937 ^ ^ 8 1 3 0 ^
P. M., at St. Peter & Panl -^Рісліо.
Ground*. (Directions: UntadvV-W ltd.'to Pleasant Valley then to-Haute: R^./"
Music by The Cavaliersi -Doriaifenr
25 t-
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